


Innovative thinking helps to develop strategic
partnerships within the industry. Recently the CN
Tower partnered with five major attractions and
worked with CityPass® to introduce the Toronto
CityPass®, making Toronto the first Canadian city
to offer this convenient value-packaged ticket of
six regional attractions.

With pro-active public relations and publicity
outreach the CN Tower assists over 200 print,
radio and television broadcast media crews from
all over the world each year.

The CN Tower values its role as a tourism
ambassador for the city, province and country and
believes that the high standards that it maintains
and the excellent value it provides to visitors reflect
positively on all members of the tourism industry. 

BRAND VALUES
According to a recent Ipsos Reid poll, when
Canadians are asked to name Canada’s top three
landmarks, it’s the CN Tower (44%) that tops the
list with Niagara Falls (33%), the Canadian
Rockies (32%), and the Parliament Buildings in
Ottawa (26%) next in line.

The CN Tower doesn’t just dominate the
Canadian imagination by virtue of its height. It has
maintained its pre-eminence with a brand philoso-
phy that revolves around innovation, value and
exceptional service to the public. Always building
on its legacy as an iconic attraction, the CN
Tower will continue to be the defining symbol of
tourism for Toronto, Ontario and Canada, as a
place to create wonderful memories.

Whether they be leaders or celebrities or curi-
ous visitors, the CN Tower offers everyone who
ventures to the top a thrilling experience. From
breathtaking 360-degree views of the city to the
best regional Canadian cuisine, the Tower is an
unforgettable experience for people of all ages.

HISTORY
Although the CN Tower inspires a sense of pride
for Canadians and a sense of awe in visitors, its ori-
gins are rooted in practicality. The 1960s ushered in
an unprecedented construction boom in Toronto,
transforming a skyline characterized by relatively
low buildings into one dotted with skyscrapers. The
existing transmission towers couldn’t han-
dle the demand for clear communica-
tions. Downtown Toronto needed a
very tall new structure to accommo-
date its changing cityscape.

With its microwave receptors at
338 m (1,109 ft.) and the antenna
some 200 metres higher, the CN
Tower brought some of the clearest
reception in North America to people
living in the city.

The CN Tower was built by Canadian National
Railway which wanted to demonstrate the strength
of Canadian industry by raising a tower taller than
any other in the world. Erecting the CN Tower was
a vast and ambitious project that involved 1,537
workers who worked 24 hours a day, five days a
week for 40 months.

When the 44th and final piece of the antenna
was bolted into place April 2, 1975, the CN Tower
joined the ranks of 17 other great structures that
had previously held the title of World’s Tallest Free-
Standing Structure. The Guinness Book of World
Records was on hand to record the milestone. 

THE PRODUCT
The CN Tower is Canada’s most recognizable and
celebrated icon. Defining the Toronto skyline at

553.33m (1,815ft., 5in) and the World’s Tallest
for over 32 years, it is a Wonder of the Modern
World, an important telecommunications hub,
and the centre of tourism in Toronto. 

Each year, approximately 2 million people
visit Canada’s Wonder of the World to enjoy all
the CN Tower has to offer. Three observation 
levels provide breathtaking views of Toronto at a
range of 120 kilometres. Other attractions include
a motion theatre ride, arcade, exhibits and 10,000
square feet of shopping with a wide array of
high-quality merchandise. Three restaurants sat-
isfy every appetite, including the award-winning
360 Restaurant with its one-of-a-kind wine cellar
in the sky. A leading event venue, the Tower hosts
over 300 memorable events each year for 2 to
2000 for receptions, dinners, themed events,
meetings, product and press launches. 

Public events have ranged from con-
cert series, exhibitions and seasonal

special events such as the only
Canadian stop for The Secret Life
of Sets, the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Science’s exhibi-
tion celebrating the art of set 

decoration. The CN Tower Com  -
mu nities in Bloom Gardens were

conceived as a tourism initiative to
promote tourism to Canada, Ontario,

Toronto and the CN Tower while enhancing the
visitor experience. The CN Tower Gardens are an
inspired tribute to a national program committed
to fostering civic pride, environmental responsi-
bility and beautification. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
The CN Tower has been a technological leader
since it was first built and upgrades all systems
on an ongoing basis to ensure it is operating at
optimum efficiency. 

Over the years the CN Tower’s legacy has also
been supported with numerous enhancements such
as the redesign of 360 Restaurant, building the
World’s Highest Wine Cellar, adding two new ele-
vators, replacing the Radome (the Teflon-coated
fiberglass fabric, which protects the Tower’s
microwave equipment at the base of the main pod),
installing a $2 million leading-edge security sys-
tem, and adding new flexible meeting space to
meet the growing needs of event clients.

In 2006 the CN Tower created an award-
winning yearlong celebration in honour of its 30+
year legacy which included re-enacting the
antenna topping. And in 2007, the $2.5 million
installation of energy-efficient innovative pro-
grammable exterior LED lighting dramatically
transformed the Tower and Toronto night skyline. 

PROMOTION
As Canada’s National Tower and iconic symbol,
the CN Tower takes a leadership role in the
tourism industry. This commitment is demon-
strated through active support of tourism associ-
ations at all levels — national, provincial and
municipal. The CN Tower participates in a num-
ber of tourism initiatives reaching a variety of
markets including international trade missions
annually to promote tourism to Canada.

Ongoing customer satisfaction and demo-
graphic research keeps Tower management in
touch with the needs and interests of its visitors.
In addition to advertising, annual marketing plans
reach out to all markets through public relations,
promotions and events. 
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� Lightning strikes the CN Tower an average
of 75 times a year. Public safety is ensured
by long copper strips which run down the
CN Tower into massive grounding rods
below ground level.

� Each of the 1,330 new LED light fixtures is
no larger than a shoebox. The former con-
ventional fixtures lighting the CN Tower
were each as large as a washing machine.

� The CN Tower’s awe-inspiring Glass Floor
offers a view straight down to the ground
1,122 feet below.  

THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT
CN TOWER
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